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The American Bench: Judges of the Nation  Ref KF8700.A19A47
American Digest System (Century Digest, 1658+)  DOCLAW-US 26-27
American State Papers  DOCLAW-US 35
Annals of Congress (1789-1824)  DOCLAW-US 36
Appellate Div. Reports-NY (2nd ser. v. 1-29)  STATE NY C86.4 (Stack 84)
Atlantic Reporter (1st: v. 1-200; 2d: 1-282)  DOCLAW-US 30-31
Barron=s Guide to Law Schools  Ref KF266.B37
Black=s Law Dictionary  Ref & Ref Desk KF156.B53
BNA Media Law Reporter  Ref KF2750.A513
BNA United States Law Week  Ref KF175.U55
BNA=s Directory of State Courts, Judges & Clerks  Ref KF8700.A19K56
CIS Annual (1970+)  DOCLAW-US 26
CIS Index to US Senate Executive Documents and Reports (1817-1969) (Covering Documents & Reports not printed in the Serial Set)  DOCLAW-US 26
CIS Index to Unpublished US House of Representatives Committee Hearings (1833-1936)  DOCLAW-US 35
CIS Index to Unpublished US Senate Committee Hearings (1823-1964)  DOCLAW-US 35
CIS US Congressional Committee Hearings Index (1833-1969)  DOCLAW-US 35
CIS US Congressional Committee Prints Index (1830s-1969)  DOCLAW-US 35
CIS US Serial Set Index (1789-1969)  DOCLAW-US 35
Code of Federal Regulations  DOCLAW-US 35
Congressional Globe (1833-1873)  DOCLAW-US 35
Congressional Index (CCH) (1947+)  DOCLAW-US 35
Congressional Quarterly Almanac (v. 1+)  DOCLAW-US 35
Congressional Quarterly Weekly Report (v. 6+)  DOCLAW-US 35
Congressional Quarterly=s Guide to the US Supreme Court  Ref KF8742.W567
McKinney=s Consolidated Laws of New York, annotated (v. 1+)  STATE NY L41.3 (Stack 84-85)
McKinney=s Session Laws of New York (1958+)  STATE NY L41.10 (Stack 85)
Media Law Reporter  Ref KF2750.A513
Miscellaneous Reports-NY (2d ser. v. 1-56)  STATE NY C86.5 (STACK 84)
The New American State Papers  DOCLAW-US 35-36
New Jersey Administrative Code  DOCLAW-NJ 78
New Jersey Administrative Reports  DOCLAW-NJ 79
New Jersey Bills (Assembly)  DOCLAW-NJ 79-80; Current session in DOC REF File Cabinet
New Jersey Bills (Senate)  DOCLAW-NJ 80; Current session in DOC REF File Cabinet
New Jersey Digest  DOCLAW-NJ 78
New Jersey Equity Reports  DOCLAW-NJ 78
New Jersey Law Reports  DOCLAW-NJ 79
New Jersey Legal Research Handbook  DOC REF & Ref KFN1875.A97
New Jersey Legislative Index  DOCLAW-NJ 78 (Latest issue DOC REF DESK)
New Jersey Practice (v. 31-32 [Crim. Pract. & Proced.])  Ref KFN2375.A7
New Jersey Register (v. 1+)  DOCLAW-NJ 78
New Jersey Reports (v. 1+)  DOCLAW-NJ 79
New Jersey Reports, advance sheets and slips  DOC REF File Cabinet
New Jersey School Law Decisions  DOCLAW-NJ 79
New Jersey Session Law Service  DOCLAW-NJ 78
New Jersey Statutes Annotated  DOCLAW-NJ 78
New Jersey Superior Court Reports  DOCLAW-NJ 79
New Jersey Superior Court Reports, advance sheets and slips  DOC REF File Cabinet
New Jersey Tax Court Reports  DOCLAW-NJ 79
New York Reports (2d ser., v. 1-21)  STATE NY C86.3 (Stack 84)
The Official Guide to U.S. Law Schools  Ref KF273.A87
Public and Local Acts of Michigan (1953-1976)  STATE M64 L41P (Stack 83)
Purdon=s Penna. Legislative Service  STATE P41 L41.8 (Stack 86)
Purdon=s Penna. Statutes Annotated  STATE P41 L41.8 (Stack 86)
Register of Debates in Congress (1824-1837)  DOCLAW-US 36
Senate Documents  DOCLAW-US 32-33
Senate Executive Documents  DOCLAW-US 33
Senate Executive Reports  DOCLAW-US 33
Senate Journal  DOCLAW-US 35
Senate Reports  DOCLAW-US 33-34
Senate Treaty Documents  DOCLAW-US 34
Shepard=s Acts and Cases by Popular Names-Federal and State  DOCLAW-US 27
Shepard=s Federal Citations  DOCLAW-US 28
Shepard=s New Jersey Citations  DOCLAW-NJ 79
Shepard=s United States Citations, Case & Statute ed.  DOCLAW-US 27
Statutes at Large (v. 10, v. 28+)  DOCLAW-US 25; (1789-1881) Docs M/fiche Cabinet 14C
Supreme Court Digest, Lawyers= Edition  DOCLAW-US 27
Supreme Court Reports, Lawyers= Edition (1st ser., v. 1-100; and 2d ser., v. 1+)  DOCLAW-US 27
Supreme Court Reports, Lawyers= Edition, advance sheets  DOCLAW-US 27
A Uniform System of Citation  Ref KF245.U58
U.S. Code  DOCLAW-US 25
U.S. Code Annotated  DOCLAW-US 25
U.S. Code, Congressional and Administrative News (1941+)  DOCLAW-US 25
U.S. Congress Abridgement of Debates (1789-1856)  DOCLAW-US 36
U.S. Constitution, Annotated  DOC REF US Y1.1/3:99-16
U.S. Law Week  Ref KF175.U55
U.S. Reports, preliminary prints and slips  DOCLAW-US 28
U.S. Serial Set (microprint)  DOCLAW-US 34-35
U.S. Tax Court Reports (v. 1+)  DOC-US JU11.7
West=s Federal Practice Digest (2d-4th series)  DOCLAW-US 28
West=s General Digest  DOCLAW-US 27
West=s New Jersey Digest (1st & 2d)  DOCLAW-NJ 78
West=s New Jersey Digest, 2d Law Finder  Kept at Ref Desk
Who=s Who in American Law  Ref KF353.W46
Write Your Own Living Will  Ref KF3827.E87S63
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